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front. Madame Bernhardt hopes by ap
pealing to the Minister of War she can 
assemble enough players to support her 
In America.

Anna Held’s daughter. Liane Carrera 
has been engaged by A. G. Dclamater 
to star under his management In a mu
sical comedy adapted from a French 
Farce, which has had a long run In 
Paris and Vienna. Miss Carrera has been 
appearing In vaudeville In a dancing 
and singing act, but in this piece she 
will have her first speaking part.

In “The Voice in the Fog” Mr. Brian 
appears as a young English nobleman who 
visits America as the private secretary 
of a wealthy family. In one of the 
scenes representing a society entertain
ment Mr. Brian dances the latest waltz 
and one step. These scenes never fail 
to bring forth applause from the young
er persons at the photoplay theatres 
where it is shown, indicating beyond 
a doubt that whatever is said to the 
contrary the dancing “craze” is still as 
strong as ever. /

So superstitious are playgoers in gen
eral and managers In particular that 
May Irwin has changed the title of the 
play in which she is appearing at the 
Park Theatre from ' “No. 18 Washing
ton Square” to “No 88 Washington 
Square.”

Wilfred North recently staged a big 
battle scene at Bay side, L. I., for the 
production of "Green Stockings.” Al
bert E. Smith, one of the heads of the 
Vltagraph Company, Is personally su
pervising many of the details of .produc
tion of this adaptation of the Margaret 
Anglin comedy.
Now In Blovies.

Another well-known player of the le
gitimate stage has been claimed tempo
rarily by the “movies.” Miss Arleen Hac- 
kett has just finished a month’s work 
playing the part of Donna Maria Dolores
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Store open till 8 p.m.\ EA DAY; HOME SALAD1:.'
Is Really, in Sober Truth, the 
Cleanest and Best Tea Sold.

Seeded Packets Only. 
Selling Price on Each.

IIThere is a certain niceness 
about our lines ofxSunday School Supt Tells How 

"Fruit-a-tives" Relieved
i

Stirring Letter Catnea From 
Woodstock Soldier Ladies'

“Toronto, Ont, Oct let, 1918.
“I have lived in this city for more 

than 12 years and am well known. I 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially in 

| my hands. I spent a lot of money wlth- 
| out any good results. I have taken 

‘.Fruit-a-tives’ for 18 months now and 
am pleased to tell you that I am well. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 

P C. soreness Is all gone and I can do any 
ggg kind of work. I have gained 85 pounds 
jgy in eighteen months.
isaij
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BASEBALL

$3.50 BootsTELLS OF OTHER MENNational League,
In Chicago—Cincinnati 2, Chicago 7. 

Batteries—George and Wingo; Lavender 
tind Williams.

Second game—Cincinnati 1, Chicago 5. 
Batteries—Snyder, Callahan and Wingo; 
Humphries and Archer.

National League Standing.

'

Corporal McIntyre .Received Rus
sian Decoration — Young Men 
at Home do Not Realize Situ
ation or Would Enlist

tha/t you recognize at once.

Our Patent Leather, Mili
tary Lace,Classic Quality/is 
a beauty.

Our Patent Leather, Calf 
Ankle, Button Pattern is 
unusually attractive.

You Are Sure to Like Them!

}Black, Green 
or Mixed . .

L.W.
Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati . 

’ittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
New York 
Chicago ...

6086 ALL WORK 
GUARANTEEDSAFETY FIRST78 66

Same-old-place-in-Belgium, 
Sept 3rd, 1915.

“R. A. WAUGH." 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or direct from Fruit-a- 
: lives Limited, Ottawa.

6878
7770
T971 My Dear Mother;—

As you will see by the heading We 
are still in the same area where we have : Jones Electric Co.7970

A7867
7967 Abeen for more than two months. Never-1 

ioned way it is quite probable ttyt he theless we have not got all the work : 
In Boston—rSt. Louis A, Boston 8. would have met defeat, as after winning done yet and are still busy night and 

Batteries—Sisler, Wellman, Koob and j the first two heats, in which he was day on new schemes of improvement, 
Agnew; Shore, Leonard and Carrigan,! strung out at the finish, he was nipped in drainage, etc, and I suppose that if we 
Cady. the third by the fast, but erratic trotter, stay here long enough to get all the j

Yn New York—Cleveland 9, New York Benington. work done it will keep us busy all our
2. Batteries—Mitchell and O’Neill; Rus- This does not prove that Lee Ax-j time from then on keeping in repair such , 
;ell7 Brown and Alexander. worthy is not a great trotter, but it cer-|a large system of reserves, commumca-j

In Philadelphia—Chicago 6, Philadcl- tainly indicates that he has lost the form tions, forts and such things, as we al-
phia 5. Batteries—Scott and Schalk.lthat made him look like the fastest trot- ready have or have planned.
Mayer; Ecoles, Morrissctte and McAvoy.lter of the year. It may be that Billy We have surely made a great change!

In Washington—Detroit 7, Washington : Andrews wlU be able to get him ready, in this place since we came here. When 
5. Batteries—Coveleskie and Stanage; to contest for the four-year-old trotting we arrived we found the front line in
Boehling, Dumont, Harper and Ainsmith. supremacy with Peter Volo at Lexing- disgraceful shape. There were places

• ton, but the latter should be a decided where bullets would actually penetrate 
favorite when they come together. the parapet. Abo the nearest reserves

to the front Une were back almost a 
whole mUe and then they consisted only 
of bunches of dugouts here and there 
with no lines of defense connecting them 
up. And to crown aU this the communi
cation trenches were only about waist 
deep where they existed at all, and in 
many places there Were none at aU. So 
these people had to be content with keep
ing themselves strictly to the front Une 
in the daylight. However, since we 
took it over we have made the communi
cations perfectly safe in dayUght and 

they can even relieve the troops in 
Indeed Gen.

5 Coburg St. -s- M. 2801 
WE FURNISH ESTIMATES FREE!

American League.
4

Percy J. Steel E.O.A.—IO—4

Use the WANT AD* Wa^Better Footwear
!519-521 Mihi Street

AMUSEMENTS
American League Standing. \ ,

P.C.1L.W. RING.683Boston ...
Detroit ...
Chicago ..
Washington 
New York 
St. Louis .
Cleveland .
Philadelphia ..... 40

Federal League.
In Pittsburg—Newark 0, Pittsburg 8. 
In Chicago—Brooklyn 0, Chicago 5. 

Kansas City—Baltimore 1, Kansas

Second
In St. Louis—Buffalo 2, St. Louis 3. 

Wagner’s Nineteenth .Year
This is Hans Wagner’s nineteenth 

year as a member of the Pirate club. It 
b understood that he will replace ex
manager Clarkè. His friends are anxious 
to see him at the helm and are confident 
that, he wlU make a success.

Beall Joins Cincinnati

4699 Six Most Ludicrous of Reels 
MARIE DRESSIER and CHARLES CHAPLIN 

.Supported by Fllmdom’s 
Funniest People In

PEOPIE 01STIGE IMPERIAL• 651 ! Rltchle-Sugroe Bout
■jjn! New York, Sept. 26—Forfeits for 
449 weight, and appearance for the Ritchie 
419 vs- Shugrue match to take place in the 
393 Madison Square Garden, Oct. 4 have 
274 been posted. They agreed to weigh 185 

pounds at 8 o’clock the day of the con-

6297
6188
6580

66 81
l8662

9267
Paderewski An Orator As Well 

As Artist
106 “TIlllE’S PUNCTURED ROMANCE”test.

WRESTLING
Amateur Champion Joins Pros.

Duncan Gillis, former amateur heavy
weight champion of Canada and one of 
the best all round athletes In the do
minion will enter the professional ranks. 
He has gone to Butte en route to Chic
ago, Boston and Cleveland, where he has 
accepted several engagements. It will be 
Gills’ first appearance as a professional.
HOCKEY

A Huge Feast of Laoghtir A Sure Cun for the Blues
A Fane Puri and Simple A Little Nonseusa, That’s All
The Limit In High Comedy World's Greatest Comedlais

Shows at 2 O’clock, 3.30, 7 and 4.30

Reserve Your Box Seats Early

Jnow
the front line by day.
Sam Hughes and Hon. R. L. Borden 
would not have been able to visit the 
trenches at all in the daylight If we had 
taken our cue from our predecessors- 

Moreover when our snipers sought out 
their sniping posts the first morning they 

here, they found Germans walking 
outside the trenches opposite apparent
ly caring, little for the fellows whom 
they thought to ‘be in the British line. 
The Ross sniping rifles, however, ac
counted for so many of them in the first 
few days that they soon learned to keep

ES FARRAR AS CAÏEU [igame—Baltimore* 3, Kansas 7.

Big Motion Picture Event in Bos
ton — Another Well Known 
Actress to Be Seen in The 
Movies

were
FRI. and SAT. 

“Gretea Green" with Marguerite 
Clark, and “The Broken Cola”

WED. and THUR.
“Tlllle's Punctured Romance” 

'Also "The Goddess”
Feels Like Hockey

Ottawa, Sent 24—Captain S. A.
(“Coo") Dion, hockey player came home
yesterday on four months’ sick leave. Hei their heads down. ......
was severely wounded In the left fore-) So you see that according to the cir- 
arm at Festubert and nearly lost his1 cumstances which I have mentioned to 
life when the’ Hesperian was torpedoed. ! you the fellows who were here before

the whistle blew at a big hockey match. : His Majesty’s Army. mentioned, amounted to $9,000. His pro

Paderewski talked to his San Fran
cisco audience on the greatness and the 
woes ef Poland a whole hour before he 
began to play, and so great was Ms elo- 

so emotional hb appeal, that

Cincinnati, Sept. 26—Pres. Augustus 
Herriman of the Cincinnati Nationals 
announced tonight that John Beall, 
heavy-hitting outfielder of the Milwau
kee Americans has signed with the 
Reds. Beall was recently drafted by the 
local club.
TURF.

Downstairs....15c - Balcony..;......10c
Matinee as Usual

__  mentioned, amounted to $9,000. His pro-

aATsIssrararjiii g&a
”?> ..H,,™.
19K? Is receiving attention. Halifax, ] into a trench where a sergeant put my ; occasions I was going to my woAone, aries ^of Paleatnna In no wbe inferior

y ' For the first time in its history Bos-
auu «= ...v ......... ..........  ...................... ton’8 magnificent Symphony Hall, dedi-
very wet and muddy we strolled leisure- j cated to the cause of music, and home 
iv ttiuiiK .v soon!of the famous Boston Symphony Or-
sharpened up however, when a six inch ; chestra, will be converted temporarily 
shrapnel shell came wMstling over our,into a motion picture theatre when on 
heads and burst with a soul-awakening October,. 1 for a limited engagement the

' Paramount Picture, Geraldine Farrar in

Match Race Arranged.
The much talked about match race be

tween Corwin Hall and James K. New 
bro‘ will take place one nrst nne aay in tne ween uegin- j lurpeuu mi me neaperitui. wuen i ww> ■ line as well and new troops, possibly i number of cncore pleceS-

o*t Tb,U.mb,,h.teh..,,b.,rtt....rSLS s&'SVJKS
nir

Charlottetown, New Glasgow, Sydney,! arm in splints made from the handles of morning after a heavy rain. 1 had a. 
Moncton and St. John, are the tracks two trenching toob. Later I was taken party ol fifty infantrymen behind me, 
which would be used if the circuit was to a hospital.” and as the communication trench was,

1

arranged. ly along outside it Our pace was soonWANT RECRUITS FOR 
ARMY SERVICE CORPS

BOWLING.
New Record» at Black’s.

Although the season is only beginning 
record was established on Black’s “bang" about seventy yards from us. ,

We then knew that we had been spot- “Carmen,” produced by the Jesse 
ted by an artillery observer, for al- L. Lasky Feature Play Company, will 
though the shell did not burst near be shown there at popul* prices to the 
enough to hurt anyone, nevertheless it accompaniment of an orchestra of sixty 
came in a perfect line for us and was pieces. The selection of Boston as the 
only slightly overtimed. I immediately first city in the United States In which 
gave the signal for everyone to get into Miss Farrar will make her debut as a 
the trench and taking it for granted that star of the screen is at Mbs Farrar’s 
the order was obeyed (as I weU might) j personal request, because Boston is her 
I hastened to get in tayself without look- native city and because the exhibition in 
tag back to see if the others did. I land- Symphony Hall, probably the largest 
ed in with a resounding splash and at ; auditorium devoted exclusively to music 

started ploughing along through j of the better sort, lends a spirit of seri- 
the mud and water. ! ous artistic endeavor to Miss Farrar’s

The infantry sergeant had his men ! photo-dramatic enterprise, 
follow me and I made them double,; Says the Cleveland Plain Dealer:-“We
the'nlace*the brttef"we^getting bugtTt the drastic ™so7Tg,S in a motion picture version of F. Marion 
along ^nicely1 when* two more*shells came Britain. Americans would tolerate no Crawford’s novel, “In the Palace of the 
ewirfimr alone one of them nassing di- dramatic censor, and are satisfied to King.” Appearing in the star role so suc- 

1 ranks of the present St. John Army Ser- rectiy over my head and burs^g about;leave to the good sense of each com- cessfuUy Portrayed by Mbs Viola Allen 
vice Corps are in a very depleted con- thre ' fcet from the side of the trench1 munlty the decision as to propriety and on the legitimate stage, it is said that 

1 dltion. If a sufficient number of men are .md-oniy about three feet above the j Impropriety. But the movie’ censors Mbs Hacketts impersonation for the 
_ enrolled a provisional school of instruc- ground. The force of the explosion ■ endure, a monument to the zeal of the screen is one of the highest dramatic and; 

, 101 tion will be opened here and will con- blew me right up against the other side few Americans who believe that some- romantic achievements of the silent dra-; 
’ : slat of night classes, covering a period of 0f the trench and a splinter from the one should be the keeper of his neigh- ma. This picture was produced by the

'six weeks. This in no way will interfere sheU passed through the shoulder Of the. bor’s morality and spiritual welfare. Essanay company. It was feared at first
98 109 88 97 105 105 602 with the daily employment of the men, sergeant who was foUowing me. He Burr McIntosh, actor, author, photo- that Miss Hackett, being of a dis-

land if later a call should come for No* was game as they made ’em, however,■ grapher, etc., etc^—-this staves consider- tinct blonde type, might not be en- 
87 558,7 Company to furnish a detail at Sus- ami we kept merrily on, he hanging on ftble sp.ape has been signed by Pathe tirely fitted in appearance for the

------ sex or Valcartier, or for active service, to his shoulder with his left hand all.to appear in the role of Rufus Walling- WOrk e Memorable among Miss Hac-
... 1,160 the men who have attended this school the time. Soon we ran up against a ! *or<*» original get-rich-quick man. Lett’s recent successes are her ap- 

| will be given the preference. party in front who could not get ahead jn the forthcoming series to be produced pearance as Richard Bennett’s lead-
1 The recruits being called for are those as shells were landtag ahead of them- ; by the ™ bartons. George Randolph |ng woman in “Damaged Goods" and in 
who cannot see their way - clear at the I turned around and advised the sergeant Chester, author of the stories, said that |]le ieading role of “To-Day” when she 

(Bangor Commercial) I present time to enlist on active service, to have hb men about turn and double "t08" w®s t*1® man P'aF succeeded Miss Emily Stevens. Miss
There appears to be very little doubt but who would not be averse to getting back into a deep part of the trench,! Wallingford, so Pathe determined that Hackett this season will appear with 

that Peter Scott, 2.06*4, will be the big a military training and doing what they where they would be safer until the he wmtid be the man to play tne part. \\rillianx Faversham in “The Hawk,’ 
money winning trotter of the season. In could towards the Interest of their com- shelling was over. He did so and I i The contract recently signed was the paying the part of the American girl 
view of the way that the four-year-old pany as well as placing themselves in a waited until I saw that the shelling :resalt- and being understudy to Miss Julie Opp.
colt, Lee Axworthy, has fallen off from position where, if they should later ap- abated somewhat and that the way was According to a dispatch from Paris, Roaclle Knott who was formerly a well 
the form that he showed at the opening ply for active service, they will prob- clear for us to proceed. ! Madame Sarah Bernhardt has denied known visitor to St. John, has been eri-
of the season, It does not look as though iHy get the preference over those who I then went back to find the party and ‘be report that she has cancelled her a (j William A. Brady to head one 
he Is likely to be much of a stumbling have had no training. encountered their officer who had been! American engagements. Her sailing has of kjs tkree companies of “Sinners" on
block’ to the Peter the Great stallion Applications for enrolling in this com- following along behind instead of lead- been postponed for two .months because tour tkjs seasoDi Her daughter, Viola 
Aom this on. It takes a lot of pluck to pany will be received by Lieut. F. T. jng u8 as he should do. He was in a|a11 tl,c actors who played with her oil Knott wm be seen in the part played in 
pay $30,000 for a trotter and hold him Barbour of G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., or terrible rage and straffed me right and ber previous tour are serving at the ^-ew York by Alice Brady, 
ever to another season and take the Lieutenant Gunter, O. C., at Frederic- icft for leading his men into danger and . . ———— Victor Herbert, in a few pungent and
ehanre of some other horse turning up ton. , , then I began to realize how thoughtless characteristic sentences, has explained
and being able to beat him in the big rvrun w ad'd ad 1 hatl been. It is quite true that I Imd out of a party of 200 men (infantrymen) the philosophy of comic opera. He says
stakes down the line™ In the ease of GERALDINEFARRAR ________ edine along that same place many times there was only one killed and one wound- jn the Telegraph:
Peter Scott, however, the long chance ENGAGED TO MARRY? before witli even larger parties and we cd. Rather fortunate indeed. Things *>j have a contract with every company
has come through all right. The stal- ~ had never been seen but this time we ouietd down after awhile and we at- that produces my work to the effect that
Mon has been having very easy races of Lou-Teuegen, the Actor, Reported |ia{j not escaped the eyes of the artillery tempted to carry on our work. They they shall always have thirty musicians
letc and should be right around the $30,- Opera Sneer’s Betrothed observer. The officer left me, much be- kept sniping us, however, both with ma- in the orchestra. A fewer number could
000 mark when the two weeks’ meeting! _ ~ ... wildcred and without a party for he chine guns and rifles and we had to not interpret my music. I feel that com
at Columbus has ended. Lee Axworthy! Broadway buzzed with a big rumor took tilem home refusing to allow them withdraw for the night. Our fellows if opera, if properly handled, is the equal
won his race at Syracuse, but had it on Tuesday night says the New York tQ go any farther, also declaring that he then opened up and gave them a little Qf grttnd opera, and that the only real
been strung along In the good old-fash- Thibnne. It concerned nothing less tiuin; wouy put jn a report against me. Here, straff before morning. difference in their nature is tiiat the com-

the engagement of Miss Geraldine Far-; j had allowed myself to be led on by that j Next night we were out there again ;c opera has comedy and grand opera
rnr, grand opera star extraordinary. Tliej &ame carelcss spirit which, as 1 related! and Fritz seemed well aware of the fact, ]lone Beyond that they are equal. At
man in the case is Lou-T ellegen the t() the Germans entertained at first.! too. However, we tempted chance and mosnhere and tone of a comic opera 
statuesque French actor who- first visit- 'P|mS) j thought, we are just as liable to: stuck there. He kept at us with an oc- must be maintained if the piece is to be

be caught napping by the Germans as : casional machine gun tattoo but inflicted succcssful.” 
they arc by us. ; only two casualties again. That was

a new
alleys last evening when Clarence Lun- 
ney bowled 872 for three consecutive 
strings. The previous record was 871, 
held by Thomas Wilson.

Ttie record was made during a six 
String match by three two-men teams. 
Lunney and his partner, Wilson, won the 
match by a wide margin, having a grand 
total of 1266. Cosgrove and Belyca 
were second with 1191, The scores fol
lows:

The teams:

1
Fill up Local Ranks Depicted by 

Going ef Men to War — Fine 
Chance For Military Training

All-Star 
Cast

Stirring Story of Love and Thrill» Amid The Smoke of Battle — Court tMartiel of 
Young Officer on Charge of Betrayal of Plan» — A Story You’ll Certainly Enjoy.

Gem Vltagraph 
War DramaOrders have been received by Lieut. 

Gunter, commanding No. 1 Company, 
St. John Army Service Corps, to recruit 

79 91 120 125 127 94 686 this company up to full strength for
j home service. As the St. John Army Ser- 

98 182 94 120 96 91 680 : yjee Corps furnished the men who went
overseas last spring as No. 6 Company, 
under command of Major McKean, the

once
C. Lunney—

T. L. Wilson—

‘The Confession of
Madame Barastaff ”

1,266^Totals .
ÇTCôsgrov 

108 
H. Belyea—'

97 114

i
6768688

Another Good Serial
Wednesday and Thursday

•The New Exploits
of Elaine”

First Episope . SEE IT t
“THE SERPENT SIGN”

BILLIE REEVES616101
:

Famous Comedian in Another Roaring 
Scream

Totals

A* Burk—

“Billy’s Heiress”A. Beatty—
92 89 98 98 99

Gem Orchestra — New Novelties
Totals

TURF All Canadian New WeeKly - Late Events - Wed., ThurISThe Big Money Winner

!

U TODAY AND WED.

5—BIG ACTS—5 
FAMOUS REPRODUCTION 

OF A GREAT PLAY.ed the United States as leading man for 
Sarah Bernhardt three years ago.

The rumor struck the theatrical dis
trict about the time that the theatres 
were discharging their crowds. As it 
flew from mouth to mouth it began to 
acquire a semblance of authenticity. S.

^hJtf^»n’w^Un^elinRanL)ritaiongto out anything happening hut the tourtni shown nimseu to he tnorougmy unren- 
smd that he was not m a position to njght^‘seething Vnusual did happen. We! able on numerous occasions. One day he

H,„I T ,„n neither «'ere husUy engaged at our work when showed his disapproval of our new work
confirm it nor denr it ” he said “It suddenly one single “whizz-bang” (smull by blowing big holes in it with shells,
semns to me thnt ti.c nroner person lo shrapnel shell) came over bursting a We had a muddy job last night as it
be asked Is Miss Farrar U is tone that httle way from u.. Immediately a vir- rained I got UP
thev were together a great deal recently tual hall of lead%egan to pour from the washed out a pair of muddy puttees, a 
In I^ia Angeles and gthat thev spent I German lilies. Machine guns and rifles raincoat and also a towel, and now they 
toelrvVatio'ntoXr.Hit istLthey did all they could to pour lead into our are drying in the-rain. It doesn’t seem 
are both to be congratulated for Miss party and seemed to be striving with to wont to stop raining. I suppose now 
Farrar is a fine woman and Mr. Tellegen each other In spouting forth their hate, that the autumn is here we wiU get more

It did not take us long to take cover and rain than usual.

DEEP PURPLE"v ____ # __ ■ only two casualties again.
The other occasion when Fritz acted last night. We are going out again to- 

vtry much wideawake was on a very re-1 night and I think we will finish the job. 
cent job. We started some work in| I will be glad of it, too, for I don’t like 
“No Man’s Land" in front of the front] this business of going out every night 
line. We worked at it three nights with-! and trusting to that fellow Fritz who has 

anything happening but the fourth! shown himself to be thoroughly unreli-

Benjie was showing '".ds mother how 
well he could draw a cow.

“This is her nose, I’ve just finished ve 
said, drawing a curved line. “And her 
body you just make tills way—and here 
is her tail.” IJe held up the drawing, 
but as he looked at it an embarrassed 
smile came over his face. “Perhaps we’d 
better call it a pump,” he finally sug
gested.—Harper’s Magazine.

The insertion of a silver tube in the 
throat of Michele Renaud of German
town, Philadelphia, "after his voice had 
been ruined by an operation, has restored 
his voice, and will enable him to continue 
his operatic career.

WITH CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
AND STAR CAST, SCORES A

MIGHTY
HIT

53 THE?1
Is a fine man.”

/

a, %-

H

r

THE FRANKLIN DUO
Vaudeville’s Natty 
Singers and Dancers.

NIC 2035 POORI

LAUNCHING THE GOOD SHIP OF "PLEASURE"
ON THE SEA OF ENJOYMENT

A Peculiar Life Study By The American Co. 
Starring Miss Vivian Rich

"SHE WÀLKETH ALONE"
BUBBLING FARCE OF BOILING FUN 
"A BEAR AFFAIR’’—KEYSTONEFASCINATING (REUANCE) 

POLITICAL STORY
Of Deep Sensational Interest

“THE LAW BREAKER"
ALL THE WAR NEWS IN 

“NOVING TYPE" ALL THE TIME 
-THE GAUMONT GRAPHIC

WED.-BIG ARRAY OF BIGGER FEATURES

TONIGHT - Wed. - Thor. — The Great Success of 1915“Under Cover”
Twenty-Bight Weeks in Boston—Now Playing in New York to Crowded 
Houses. Secured for Production Here at the Highest Royalty Ever Paid for 
a Stock Play. Secure Your Seats early.

NIGHTS - 10 - 20 - 30 - 50c 
MATINEES 10 - 20c Matinee Daily I

“Within The Law”FRI.
SAT.

WEDNESDAY
------ at the-------

Imperial Theatre

Continuation of the Anni
versary Week Programme

MATINEE:
‘•Time's Punctured Romance"

Great 6-Reel Comedy

‘•The Goddess"—Chap. No. 5

‘ EVENING:
Emma Dunn in 4-Part Production

•MOTHER'!
“The Goddess"-—Serial
—TWO BIG SHOWS—

TORTURED RÏ

LXxxX \x

DODDS '
ÎKIDNEY
V PILLS J7

•hÿkig d n (SÂ

OPERA HOUSE

MODEPftlZfc 
VOUP HOME 
WIRE
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